
Welcome to a bumper Christmas edition of 
our newsletter. 

Browsing through it reminds me of the 
exceptional opportunities students at Forest 
Gate Community School have to extend their 
learning beyond the curriculum.   

I’m constantly surprised by the enthusiasm 
shown by those who get involved in the wide 
range of activities we offer, and of the 
dedication of the staff who organise the events. 

The approach of the New Year is traditionally a 
time to reflect and take stock, perhaps setting 
important New Year’s resolutions.   

For those students who haven’t taken part in 
our clubs and activities this year, my Christmas 
message is this: ‘Get involved in 2014’. You 
will enjoy it and learn a great deal. 

Simon Elliott 

Headteacher !
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Operation Christmas Child is the world's largest children's Christmas project, 
run by the charity Samaritan's Purse. They have been sending gift-filled 
shoeboxes around the world since 1990, bringing joy into the lives of over 100 
million underprivileged children. 

Last year, children and adults from across the UK got involved - including 
many churches, schools and workplaces - wrapping, packing and sending 
nearly 1 million shoeboxes full of gifts to disadvantaged children in Africa, 
Eastern Europe and Central Asia. 

This year, FGCS students and staff got involved. Altogether they managed to 
make and wrap a whopping 45 shoeboxes. Also pictured is Form 7G. They 
raised enough money to send six boxes, and they included a photograph and 
Christmas message.  

IT’S CHRISTMAS!

OPERATION CHRISTMAS!

SIR ROBIN:EVERY CHILD 
A SPORTSPERSON!

Students at FGCS were chosen to help Olympian Mark 
Hunter, and Newham Mayor Sir Robin Wales launch the 
“Every Child a Sportsperson” initiative.  
Clipping (above) from the Newham Recorder.



FGCS NEWS IN BRIEF

Miss McGuigan’s Year 9 GCSE Drama 
class have auditioned for the chance to 
perform onstage at Stratford East in their 
upcoming production of ‘Oh What a 
Lovely War’ as part of the National 
Schools programme. They have written 
and devised a 20 minute contemporary 
version of the production which will be 
considered against other schools in 
London for the chance to perform their 
drama onstage after the show. Hopefully, 
they are in with a chance of winning - 
Keep your fingers crossed!  

From November 2013, students in Miss 
McGuigan’s year 9 Drama GCSE class will 
be linking and sharing ideas with a school 
in Poland as part of an ‘eTwinning’ 
project. They will swap videos of 
rehearsal techniques, games and email 
scripts and reports of progress in regards 
to their ‘Oh What a Lovely War’ devised 
drama. Currently, they are making a 
video about life in London and their time 
at Forest Gate Community School so they 
can connect with a school in Europe and 
learn about education in a different 
culture.  
!

ENCORE! 
Rehearsals are well underway for the 
Music, Drama and Media’s upcoming 
school production “Encore” in February 
2014. Budding actors, singers, musicians 
and film makers are working hard on 
what promises to be an exciting 
production. 
!
Set in an old, abandoned theatre, two 
students stumble across singers and 
actors from the past who long to perform 
their act one more time. 
!
Tickets are currently on sale and can be 
purchased from the front office; £3 adult 
and £1 student/child.  

These are the 100 books colleagues have chosen as favourite 
novels. Each participant voted for 5 favourite books and then we 
counted the books and the votes. From a pragmatic point a view, 
we included the titles we study, such as Lord of the Flies, Of Mice 
and Men, Animal Farm and Jane Eyre. If your child is a keen reader, 
why not buy them one of these for Christmas? !
George Orwell’s 1984 got the most votes, followed by The Great 
Gatsby by Fitzgerald. We think our selection is better than The 
Sunday Times, and we selected Alice Monroe a week before she got 
the Nobel prize! 

! Northern Lights 

! Red Mars  

! Foundation 

! The Hobbit 

! A Storm of Swords  

! 100 Years of Solitude 

! East of Eden 

! Wuthering Heights 

! God of Small Things 

! Dandelion Wine 

! The Road 

! 1984 

! The Code of the Woosters  

! Portrait of the Artist as a Young Man  

! At Swim Two Birds  

! The English Patient 

! The Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy 

! The Chrysalids 

! A Wrinkle in Time 

! The Sun Also Rises 

! Danny the Champion of the World 

! Cirque Du Freak 

! Diary of a Wimpy Kid 

! Perfume 

! Wild Swans 

! Anna Karenina 

! Love in the Time of Cholera 

! On the Road 

! Green Grass 

! A Thousand Splendid Suns 

! The House of the Spirits 

! The Colour Purple 

! Running Water 

! His Dark Materials  

! Anne of Green Gables 

! To Kill a Mockingbird 

! Oliver Twist 

! The Woman in Black 

! Catcher in the Rye 

! Of Mice and Men 

! The Book Thief 

! The Grapes of Wrath 

! Rebecca 

! Shantaram 

! North and South  

! We Need To Talk About Kevin 

! The Lovely Bones  

! A Handmaid's Tale 

! The Great Gatsby 

! One Day 

! Wide Sargasso Sea 

! A Fine Balance 

! Kite Runner 

! Anna Karenina 

! Master and Margarita 

! Crime and Punishment 

! Tender is the Night  

! The Unusual Life of Tristan Smith 

! Notes from the Underground  

! Runaway  

! White Teeth   

! Ender's Game  

! The Sandman  

! The Possessed  

! Life With A Star 

! Brothers Karamazov 

! Things Fall Apart  

! Wuthering Heights  

! Evelina  

! Middlemarch  

! The Volcano Lover 

! Life of Pi 

! Emma 

! The Book Thief 

! Shades of Grey 

! Animal Farm 

! The Girl With The Dragon Tattoo 

! The Girl Who Played With Fire 

! The Girl Who Kicked The Hornet's 

Nest 

! The Last Days of Hitler   

! The Road  

! The Checklist Manifesto 

! The Unbearable Lightness of Being   

! The Cement Garden 

! Pride and Prejudice 

! An Evil Cradling 

! The Wasp Factory 

! Palace Walk 

! In Cold Blood

FGCS: 100 BOOKS TO LOVE

Northern LLLiights We NNNNNNNNNNNeeedNNNNNN t Keviiin



Diwali Celebration 
!
This year the biggest festival in the Indian 
calendar Diwali was on 3rd of November. 
The date changes in the accordance with 
the calendar which gives us a feeling of 
mystery and anticipation. !
We celebrate Diwali every year because: 

! It is about spending time with family and 
bringing light and colour into our lives 

! It reminds younger generations to respect 
tradition and religion 

! It shows that the spiritual world is more 
important than the material 

Just before Diwali the house of every 
family preparing for Diwali is cleaned from 
top to bottom. On Diwali morning we all get 
dressed in our new clothes and gather in 
the sitting room where we open our Diwali 
presents.  
!
We go to the temple, then we go to 
relatives to wish them HAPPY DIWALI!, 
and then we go to shops to buy fireworks 
and Indian sweets. Some people make 
rangoli (a design made with colours). At 
night we light the candles in our homes 
because only light can fade out darkness. 

!"#$%$&&'!(#)$!**+*!

FESTIVAL OF LIGHTS…

October saw PGCE students from Goldsmiths University design a unique Special Educational 
Needs Drama workshop for pupils from Year 7 to Year 10.  
!
Jamaal, Peter and Ishthakar were just some of the lucky few who got to take part in this exciting 
lesson based on a desert island where we learnt all about the social and independent responsibilities 
we need to survive.  
!
Jamaal said; “It was really fun and we learnt about team work. I liked the captain of the ship.” 

Many thanks to Delores, Celia, Louise and Sam for all their help with this workshop - the pupils had a 
fantastic time!  

SEND DRAMA WORKSHOP
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BREAKFAST CLUB 

Our breakfast club continues 

to thrive under the 

stewardship of Mr Djouranov.   

!
We offer a free breakfast to 

all students before 8.30am, 

and students can access 

newspapers, books and help 

from any teachers present 

before they start the school 

day.  Why not 

encourage your child 

to attend?  

Available 

at GooglePlay 

and the App 

Store!

Download our FREE App! 
We have created a mobile app (Apple and 

Android) to make it that little bit easier to 

keep in touch with us.!!
You can view Facebook and Twitter pages, 

get directions to our campus, keep up with 

our news, and much more!!!
See the FGCS website for links!!

 FGCS is SOCIAL! 

We’re on Twitter 

(@FGCSinfo) and 

Facebook (http://

www.facebook.com/

ForestGateCommunitySchool) 

 Free English Course       
For Parents and Carers 

!
! Would you like to improve your English? 

! Would you like to gain City & Guilds Qualifications? 

! Would you like to find out how to help your child do 

better at school? 

!
If the answer to the above questions is YES then come 
along to the course below. 
!

Where: Forest Gate Community School 
When: Friday mornings 
Time: 9.30 am – 11.30 am 

!
All course participants receive a certificate for this course. 
Please bring your National Insurance number with you as 
this is needed for enrolment purposes. 
The course runs for 12 weeks. 
!
Cynthia Quarshie 
Family Support Worker 
Forest Gate Community School 
020 8 534 8666  ext 118  

Read the ‘Extended 
School Booklet’ on the 
FGCS website! 
Extra Activities – lots 

to choose from!

EXTENDED 
LEARNING 
FGCS CLUBS

!

!
!
!
!
!
!
Thanksgiving 
!
In many cultures, people 
celebrate harvest festivals. This 
is when the crops planted over 
the summer, such as fruits and 
vegetables, are ready to be 
picked and eaten. This is 
especially important in North 
American and European 
countries, where the extra food 
was needed to sustain families 
through long cold winters. 
  
While the crop harvest is not as 
important as it used to be, due to 

the fact that most people buy 
their food rather than grow it, 
these festivals are still 
celebrated throughout the world. 
In Canada and the United 
States, Thanksgiving was initially 
celebrated to give thanks for the 
all of the crops harvested after 
the summer; now, it marks an 
occasion where families gather 
and share their gratitude for 
things they appreciate in their 
lives—whether it is friends, 
family, or simple things such as 
food and shelter.  
!
Traditionally, turkeys are cooked 
on this day and a robust feast of 
autumnal foods is served, 
including sweet potato pie, 
stuffing, and pumpkin pie. 
American football is also a staple 
of the Thanksgiving tradition.

CULTURES AND TRADITIONS

STOP PRESS: Year 8 have raised a whopping £351.68 for OXFAM. 

Special mention goes to 8G who alone raised £72.89! Well done all.



Frantic Assembly Theatre 
Company delivered a workshop on 
physical theatre to students from 
the year nine and ten GCSE 
Drama class and the EAL 
department. Students challenged 
their creativity and physicality in 
this two hour workshop, working 
with a professional to create 
imaginative drama. They have 
since been implementing what 
they have learned into their unit 1 
devised performance. Below are 
some pictures of the students in 
action! 

IT’S BEEN 
FRANTIC! 

OLYMPIAN GARDEN PROJECT

November saw, a handful of our Year 7 and 8s meet Jeanette Kwakye 
who is an ex GB athlete and came 6th in the Beijing Olympics. Jeanette 
worked with the pupils on their garden project and also led sessions on 
mental toughness and teamwork; she is our Sky Sports athlete mentor. 
This was an excellent opportunity for our school and pupils and was free 
of charge. 
!
The pupils will be working every week to maintain their vegetables and 
flowers they have planted as part of our school’s ‘Healthy Schools’ 
programme. rog

HALLOWEEN FRIGHT NIGHT

The Halloween ‘Fright Night’ went 
brilliantly!  
!
We had about 40 students in the library 
– they made up ghost stories on the 
spot and there was range of horror 
stories out on display. 
!
This is a photograph of the elusive 
Miss Havisham and the overpowering 
and ‘bolshie’ Lady Macbeth who hosted 
the evening. 

Amita Benedetti 



Here are some photos of the performance at Stratford Circus by the Y10 GCSE Drama group.  
The sense of pride and achievement on their faces when they were called on stage for the 
appraisal was palpable.  
!
What makes this performance even more remarkable is that they achieved it in just two weeks!  
To tackle Shakespeare and deliver a performance of this note, when even professionals find 
Shakespeare daunting, deserves recognition.  

FOR THE LOVE OF SHAKESPEARE…

ofe



In October, myself and three other boys went to 
Canary Wharf. (One girl and three boys, you don’t 
know how I suffered!). The reason behind this is 
the mentoring program. Though we do mentoring 
at school, the people who participate in the 
programme are like professional psychologists. 
My mentor was a kind woman who really 
understands me. Recently she offered me sweets 
and a pencil. 

I like it when she gets separate things for us to do 
like Sudoku, figuring out numbers in different 
languages and understanding so much more. 
Things like reading bus timetables are things she 
taught me which schools just don’t. If schools had 

a session where they explained everyday things, it 
would benefit children a lot. 

When we talked and joked around, it reminded me 
of happy times. When we traded secret eye 
messages and other secrets, it reminded me of 
being with my primary school friend. The 
mentoring programme is not for business but for 
bonding. Things we need to improve on our 
mentor explains it thoroughly so that it is not 
forgotten. 

After returning around 3.30pm, we saw Mrs 
Murphy. She and Mrs Morrison seemed to be 
even more excited than we were! 

The other students who took part in the mentoring 
scheme were: 

!         Nazia Khanam 7A 
!         Majeed Rahman 
!         Akram Ahmed 7O 
!         Tanimur Rahman 7T 

!"#$%&'%#()%*%+##

MENTORING PROGRAM @FGCS
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Forest Gate Community is 
the only secondary school 
in Greater London to win 
a n a t i o n a l b u l l y i n g 
intervention award for 
the services we provide to 
act on and reduce the 

incidents of bullying taking 
place on the school site plus to and 

from school.   

Our newly elected Student Council have been 
proactive in visiting individual tutor groups to 
spell out our updated school policy on anti-bullying.  
This policy now goes beyond identifying and acting 
on different types of bullying behaviour: verbal, 
physical, racial, sexual, emotional and cyber. It now 
underlines the rights and responsibilities of all 
students and staff to avoid being a 

‘bystander’ bully. This means 
that if we see a bullying 
incident or suspect it is 
taking place we will report 
i t .  W e h a v e a l s o 
conducted our monitoring 
survey on students to 
ask about their views on 

bullying too.   

Julia Baranowska, 10R Head of the 
Student Council Safeguarding Committee has 

designed a ‘Secret Box’ which is kept in the school 
library so that anyone who feels vulnerable can 
write a note and place it in this box.  The 
safeguarding team are also setting up a lunchtime 
club to run twice a week for anyone who wants a 
quiet place to be if they require a refuge.  

The national theme anti-bullying theme this year 
is on cyberbullying ‘The Future is Ours – Safe, 
Fun  Connected’.  At FGCS we have been 
exploring this theme through whole class 
mentoring, assemblies, citizenship classes. At 
lunchtime there is focused discussion on  
cyberbullying and digital reputations which can 
linger for very many years after an item is posted 
online. 

There is our annual competition to produce a 
poster, letter, poem or video recording which is still 
taking place on any anti-bullying theme that will be 
judged in early December.   

Year 7 students had an opportunity to watch a play 
called ‘Totally Together’ which examined different 
circumstances where people may find themeselves 
isolated and how we can support them as an 
individual and within the community.  Ms Murphy 
said it was a very positive experience for Year 7 
and the production the group watched was very 
well suited to their needs. 

ANTI-BULLYING WEEK 2013



!
On Thursday 14 November, 
teen author Sara Grant came 
to talk to our Year 7 students. 
She gave a captivating talk on 
her books and what it’s like 
being an author. 
!
She is famous for writing 
award-winning teen novels: 
‘Dark Parties’ and ‘Half Lives’. 
!

Last edition of FGCS Achieve, we told you about a 
couple of our students writing to Russian oligarch 
Roman Abramovich in his native tongue to ask for 
sponsorship. Well they didn’t get any sponsorship, 
but they did get a reply! 
!
Student Kirils said, "I am very pleased Mr 
Abramovich replied. I think our main idea was lost 
in translation somehow. We would like to establish 
links with Chelsea FC and will invite comrade 
Abramovich to visit us together with some of his 
football super stars. I am sure he will make the 

journey from West to East London. Our 

playground is big enough for his helicopter to land 
safely.”!

These two students graduated from their 
Functional Skills maths class. They arrived in 
the UK recently, and from a D grade leaped 
into B grade territory. 

Student Vabna said: “It is down to hard work 
but also the language barrier is a factor. You 
improve your English, then improvement in all 
subjects follows. Revision classes and 
completing all your homework are also 
important” 
!
Student Danny said: “We were not put under 
pressure to achieve immediately. You need 
time to settle in, learn English. I started in 
January and it was hard.  
!
“Working with one teacher out of the class is 
the best way to learn. Then you go back the 
main class and feel you know as much as the 
others.’ 

B B BRILLIANT!

The speeches that most impressed were:  
Hussain, Aisha – Alcoholism 
Jamie Bliss – Money, power and corruption 
Daniel Raymond – Climbing 
Iqra Abassi – Being an Asian girl in the UK 
Becky Lane – Animal cruelty 
(And, of course, our EAL students – especially 
Ahmad’s speech about Afghanistan) 

Assessing Year 11s for their IGCSE Speaking and 
Listening component was perhaps the most rewarding 
teaching experience I have ever had. Touching on a 
broad range of topics from religious extremism to 
school uniform, from cultural difference to sporting 
politics, from alcoholism to issues in education, 
students surpassed all of my expectations by 
producing some insightful speeches which were both 
passionate and hard-hitting.  
!
Listening to the voices of our students here at Forest 
Gate - listening to their highs and lows, their passions 
and their opinions - was a truly humbling experience 
and an extremely worthwhile exchange. What hidden 
talent we have walking among us!" 

Grace Barratt  

SPEAKING & LISTENING

MEET THE AUTHOR ROMAN REPLIES



At Forest Gate Community School, your child’s safety is of upmost importance. Please read the 

following information on ways we can work together to keep your child safe.  

When you visit school, please enter the building 

using the main entrance on Forest Lane.   

If you wish to see a specific member of staff, you 

should have a pre- arranged appointment to see 

them.  

All visitors will be required to sign in at reception 

and will receive a visitor’s lanyard and badge 

which must be worn at all times.  

All visitors must demonstrate proof of identity.   

The member of staff you have an appointment with 

will collect you from reception and will remain with 

you throughout your visit.  

Please sign out at reception when you leave. 

!

In the age of smart phones, tablets and social networking your children are online more than ever. 

Whilst there are lots of benefits in this digital age, there are lots of dangers.  As parents you can do 

many things to protect your children online.  

A helpful website is www.getsafeonline.org.  Advice includes;  

!" It’s never too late to reinforce boundaries ! your child may think they are adult enough, but they definitely      

still need your wisdom and guidance. 

!" #$%"&'(")*"+,'-,./0",$",1./2"($%-"31.45"2/$6+"&$-*"')$%,"%+./0",*31/$4$0(",1'/"($%"5$7"'/5"($%"&'(")*"    

right. Make it your business to keep up to date and discuss what you know with your child. 

!" 8'42"9-'/24(",$"($%-"31.45"')$%,"1$6",1*("*:;4$-*".++%*+"-*4',*5",$",1*"1*'4,17"6*44)*./07")$5(".&'0*"'/5"    

sexuality of themselves and others online. They may be discovering inaccurate or dangerous information 

on online at what is a vulnerable time in their lives. 

!" <*=.*6",1*"+*,,./0+"$/";'-*/,'4"3$/,-$4+"./"4./*"6.,1"($%-"31.45>+"'0*"'/5"&',%-.,("'/5"'5?%+,",1*&".9"    

appropriate. They may ask you to trust them sufficiently to turn them off completely, but think carefully 

before you do and agree in advance what is acceptable online behaviour. 

!" @4+$",'42"9-'/24(",$"($%-"31.45"')$%,"1$6",1*(")*1'=*",$6'-5+"$,1*-+7";'-,.3%4'-4("6.,1"-*0'-5",$"61',",1*("    

post online. Be willing to have frank conversations about bullying, and posting hurtful, misleading or untrue 

comments. Make them aware of the dangers of behaviours like sexting and inappropriate use of 

webcams. 

!" A.=*"($%-"31.45"3$/,-$4"$9",1*.-"$6/")%50*,"9$-"'3,.=.,.*+"4.2*"5$6/4$'5./0"';;+"'/5"&%+.37")%,"'0-**"    

boundaries beforehand so that they manage their money responsibly. Don’t give them access to your 

payment card or other financial details. 

!" B*"34*'-"./"($%-"$6/"&./5"$/".++%*+"+%31"'+"3$;(-.01,*5"&',*-.'4"'/5";4'0.'-.+&"+$",1',"($%"3'/"*:;4'./"    

to your child what is legal and what isn’t. 

!" C9"($%-"31.45"1'+",1*",*31/$4$0.3'4"2/$6D1$6"E"'/5"6.,1"+%99.3.*/,"./94%*/3*"9-$&"$,1*-+"E",1*("3$%45")*"    

vulnerable to experimenting with accessing confidential information from the websites of other people or 

companies. Hacking amongst this age group is very rare, but it does exist. Explain the dangers and 

consequences. 

ONLINE SAFETY

PARENT & CARERS’ PAGES

of ooff iddeennttiittyy.

PARENT VISITORS TO SCHOOL  

ooooooooonnnnnnllllllliiiiiiinnnnnneeeeee mmmmmmoooooorrrrreeeee thannnnnnn eeeeeevvvvvveeeeeerrrrr..

AAss ppaarreennttss yyoouu ccaann ddoo



Here are some questions you could discuss with your children, now that they are older: 

!
!" #$"%$&"'()**%"+,$-"(.('%/$0%"$,"%$&'"12'3(,045"*3467"

!" #$"%$&"+,$-"8$-"6$"&4("),0"4(6"9'3.):%"),0"4(:&'36%"4(663,;47"<),"%$&"48$-"=("8$-7"

!" #$"%$&"(.('";(6"=(44);(4"2'$="46'),;('47">2"4$?"8$-"0$"%$&"8),0*("68(=7"

!" #$"%$&"+,$-"),%$,("-8$"8)4"=)0("9*),4"6$"=((6"4$=($,("$22*3,("68)6"68(%5.("$,*%"(.('"

spoken to online? 

!" @'("9($9*("3,"%$&'";'$&9"$2"2'3(,04"(.('"=(),"6$"():8"$68('?"$'"6$"$68('"9($9*(?"$,*3,("$'"$,"

phones? If so, what do they say? Has anyone ever been mean to you? Would you tell me about 

it if they were? 

ONLINE SAFETY: QUESTIONS TO ASK

ONLINE SAFETY: THE BEST APPROACH

Our advice, which follows that of experts the world over, is to take a balanced approach to your 
children’s online safety.  

Doing nothing is a sure-fire way to let your kids get into trouble, whilst a heavy-handed approach 
will make them all the more determined to do the opposite of what you tell them (as with most 
things in life when it comes to kids!) 

!

Moving house?  New phone number? Change in 

circumstances? Please let the office know so we 

can you contact you immediately in case of 

emergency. You can let us know by emailing 

admin@forestgate.newham.sch.uk or calling 020 

8534 8666 Alternatively you can send a letter to 

your child’s Student Manager. 

KEEP US UP-TO-DATE
If your child is absent from school please call 

the attendance line 020 8534 8666 and leave a 

clear message with their name, form and 

reason for absence. Please do this every day 

of their absence. If parents don’t report their 

child’s absence, the school will take the 

following steps:  

Day 1: We will contact you by text message  

Day 2: We will contact you by phone 

Day 3: We will contact you by phone and carry 

out a home visit.  

It is really important to us that the school and 

yourselves know where your child is at all 

times.  If we can not account for your child’s 

absence,  we will contact you.  It is better to be 

safe than sorry.  

ATTENDANCE

If you have any concerns about 

your child’s safety or well-being 

either inside or outside of school 

please contact the school’s 

Designated  Person  for Child 

Protection, Charlotte Whelan  

020 8534 8666 Ext 151 or 
charlotte.whelan@forestgate.newham.sch.uk 

SSSAAA

CHILD 
PROTECTION



Eliska is our latest mid-phase arrival. She said; “I am 
from Prague. I love art, playing football and 
gymnastics. I think gymnastics is my number one 
choice. I arrived at Forest Gate Community School 
on 2nd October. I was nervous at the beginning but I 
met many friendly faces at Breakfast Club. My 
!"#$%&'(%&(")*(+,-"*(.,*(/(0--$(%*(%123)4-5(60*-3(17(
83&*(*9)(567&:”

CZECH MATE 

Antonín Leopold Dvo!ák (September 8, 1841 – May 1, 1904) was the most 
famous Czech composer. Dvo!ák frequently employed features of the folk music 
of Moravia and his native Bohemia.

Franz Kafka was a German-language writer of novels and short stories, regarded by 
critics as one of the most influential authors of the 20th century. Kafka strongly 
influenced genres such as existentialism. Kafka is the most well-known Czech writer.

Martina Navratilova is a retired Czech American tennis player and coach. Billie Jean 
King, former World No. 1 player, said in 2006 that Navratilova is, “the greatest singles, 
doubles and mixed doubles player who's ever lived.” 

Václav Havel was a Czech playwright, essayist, poet, dissident and politician. Havel 
was the ninth and last president of Czechoslovakia and the first president of the 
Czech Republic. He wrote more than 20 plays and numerous non-fiction works, 
translated internationally. 

Baroque is well established in the Czech Republic. It is a style in 
architecture which popularity and success of the Baroque style was 
encouraged by the Roman Catholic Church, which had decided at the time of 
the Council of Trent, in response to the Protestant Reformation, that the arts 
should communicate religious themes in direct and emotional involvement. 
The aristocracy also saw the dramatic style of Baroque architecture and art 
as a means of impressing visitors and expressing triumph, power and 
control. Baroque palaces are built around an entrance of courts, grand 
staircases and reception rooms of sequentially increasing opulence. !"#$%"%&#'(&)*+%

The history of what are now known as the Czech lands is very diverse. These lands have changed 
hands many times, and have been known by a variety of different names. Up until the fall of the Austro-
Hungarian Monarchy after the First World War, the lands were known as the Lands of the Bohemian 
Crown and formed a constituent state of that empire: the Kingdom of Bohemia. 
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Leadership Group Responsibility E-mail address

Carvey Francis Associate Headteacher carvey.francis@forestgate.newahm.sch.uk

Steve Gillatt Staff Development stephen.gillatt@forestgate.newham.sch.uk

Saeed Hussain Teaching & Learning saeed.hussain@forestgate.newham.sch.uk

Cathy Keeble Behaviour and Inclusion catherine.keeble@forestgate.newham.sch.uk

Peter Mellon Business, Finance peter.mellon@forestgate.newham.sch.uk

Amy Samuels Student Council, Equal Ops amy.samuels@forestgate.newham.sch.uk

Charlotte Whelan Safeguarding, Day-to-Day School Leadership charlotte.whelan@forestgate.newham.sch.uk

Shofiquez Zaman Data, Assessment, Recording and Reporting shofiquez.zaman@forestgate.newham.sch.uk

Support

Pam Waters Headteacher’s PA pamela.waters@forestgate.newham.sch.uk

Heads of Faculties

Mohammed Aminul Head of Maths mohammed.aminul@forestgate.newham.sch.

Genevieve Andrade Head of Science genevieve.andrade@forestgate.newham.sch.

Deborah Bell Head of Inclusion deborah.bell@forestgate.newham.sch.uk

Allan Ernest Head of Humanities allen.ernest@forestgate.newham.sch.uk

Valentine Ohakwe Head of ICT/Tech valentine.ohakwe@forestgate.newham.sch.uk

Andreas Demetriou Head of Expressive Arts andreas.demetriou@forestgate.newham.sch.uk

Charlotte Whelan AHT (temporary oversight of English) charlotte.whelan@forestgate.newham.sch.uk

Heads of Learning

Maleka Begum Head of Yr 8 maleka.begum@forestgate.newham.sch.uk

Stan Greatrick Head of Yr 9 stanley.greatrick@forestgate.newham.sch.uk

Nazim Ahmed Head of Yr 10 nazim.ahmed@forestgate.newham.sch.uk            

Omar Deria Head of Yr 11 omer.deria@forestgate.newham.sch.uk

Kelly McGuigan Head of Yr 7 kelly.mcguigan@forestgate.newham.sch.uk

Student Managers

Mark Francis Student Manager Yr 8 mark.francis@forestgate.newham.sch.uk

Ajad Quyyum Student Manager Yr 9 ajad.quyyum@forestgate.newham.sch.uk

Amar Hanif Student Manager Yr 10 amar.hanif@forestgate.newham.sch.uk

Simon Batty Student Manager Yr 11 simon.batty@forestgate.newham.sch.uk

Alida Morrison Student Manager Yr 7 alida.morrison@forestgate.newham.sch.uk

FGCS Staff Contact Details
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